This section explains overview of the on-chip inductors. Demand for on-chip inductors has been increasing especially for CMOS RF circuits. An on-chip inductor is a key component because its performance directly affects the circuit performance and the chip cost. The onchip inductors have been used, for example, as a matching network component, as baluns, and as an inductive load. The requirements for on-chip inductors are to have an appropriate inductance value, high self-resonance frequency, and high-quality factor Q, and to occupy a small layout area. In this section, several types of on-chip inductors are introduced.
A spiral inductor is one of the most common structures among on-chip inductors, and there are some variants of spiral inductor. Figure 1 shows spiral inductors commonly used as an on-chip inductor. Figure 1(a) is a single-ended type of spiral inductor, which has a spiral trace with an underpass. The spiral trace is made on top metal layer, and the underpass is made on lower metal layer. Spiral inductors are usually characterized by the diameter, the line width, the number of turns, and the line-to-line space. Symmetric inductors are often used for differential circuits, e.g., voltage controlled oscillator, low noise amplifier, mixer, etc. Figures 1(b) and (c) show symmetric spiral inductors with/without a center tap. The center tap is used to obtain a connection to the center node of symmetric inductor. The symmetric inductor achieves chip area reduction rather than using two single-ended spiral inductors to realize a symmetric structure. The single-ended inductor usually has only one underpass while the symmetric one has some underpasses depending on the number of turns. The underpass has larger resistance caused by inter-layer vias, which degrades quality factor. Patterned ground shield (PSG) is sometimes employed to reduce substrate loss as shown in Fig. 2 . As a drawback, capacitance between the spiral metal and the shield is increased, and self-resonance frequency is also decreased. Figure 3 shows a meander inductor and a solenoid inductor, which are sometimes employed. The meander inductor does not have underpasses while area efficiency is not good due to negative line-to-line mutual inductance. The solenoid inductor can be implemented vertically by using multiple metal layers. Area efficiency is high even though quality factor is not good due to multiple via connections. 
Modeling of 2-Port and 3-Port Inductors
This section explains how to derive inductance and quality factor from measured Sparameters or Y-parameters for various excitation modes. Definition of inductance and quality factor of on-chip inductors is not unique, and there are actually several definitions. The reason is that inductance and quality factor depend on excitation mode of input ports. In this section, an equivalent circuit model is shown, and derivation methods of the parameters in various excitation modes are explained. First, derivation for 2-port inductors is explained. Next, generic 3-port characterization is explained, and then, experimental results using measurements are shown.
Modeling of 2-port inductors
Here, a traditional π-type equivalent circuit is introduced for simple two-port inductors, and the derivation of inductance and quality factor is explained. Figure 4 (a) shows a common equivalent circuit model for 2-port inductors, utilized for CMOS LSIs, and Fig. 4(b) shows a physical structure of the inductor. Each parameter in Fig. 4(a) is related to the structure 1 . Actually, the π-type lumped equivalent circuit is usually utilized even if these RLC components are distributed. L s is inductance of the spiral wire, and R s means resistance of it. C s is line-to-line capacitance of the spiral wire. C oxn means capacitance between the wire and substrate. C Sin and R Sin mean capacitance and resistance in the Si substrate, respectively. The equivalent circuit in Fig. 4 (a) can express characteristics of on-chip inductors with frequency dependence, and each part of the equivalent circuit can be derived from Y-parameters according to the definition of Y-parameter as shown in Fig. 5 1 Unfortunately, the parameters are not exactly agreed with values calculated from the physical structure.
R s sometimes becomes almost twice because of eddy current in Si substrate, which is not characterized by the equivalent circuit model shown in Fig. 4(a) .
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Advanced Microwave Circuits and Systems 294 L s can be derived from Y 12 . However, L s is usually not utilized to evaluate an on-chip inductor because it is not an effective value used in a circuit. Actually, the inductance of on-chip inductor becomes zero at high frequency due to parasitic capacitances. To express this frequency dependence, inductance defined by Y 11 is commonly employed. The reason is explained as followed. As explained, inductance and quality factor depend on each port impedance, and inductors are often used at a shunt part as shown in Fig. 6(a) . In this case, input impedance of the inductor can be calculated by 1/Y 11 as shown in Fig. 5 
(a) shunt (b) differential Fig. 6 . Inductor usage.
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L shunt and Q shunt are defined by the following equations.
This definition (1)(3) is widely used because the definition does not depend on equivalent circuits and only Y 11 is required to calculate them. In case using the equivalent circuit in Fig. 4 (a), Y 11 can be derived by the following equation.
and it can be approximated at lower frequency as follows.
This means that L shunt and Q shunt are close to L s and ωL s /R s at lower frequency, respectively, and they are decreased by the parasitic capacitances at higher frequency.
On the other hand, on-chip inductors are often used in differential circuits as shown in Fig. 6(b) . In this case, the inductor has different characteristics from the shunt case shown in Fig. 6(a) , and the input impedance in differential mode becomes 4 Y 11 +Y 22 −Y 12 −Y 21 while the input impedance in single-ended mode is 1/Y 11 . The detailed calculation is explained in Sect. 2.2. Thus, effective inductance L diff and effective quality factor Q diff in differential mode can be calculated by using the differential input impedance 4 Y 11 +Y 22 −Y 12 −Y 21 as follows.
For symmetric inductors, Y 22 and Y 21 are approximately equal to Y 11 and Y 12 , respectively, so the following approximated equations can also be utilized as shown in Fig. 5(c) .
In a similar way to Eq.(4), the following equation can also be derived from Fig. 4 . Examples of calculation of the above parameters will be explained in Sect. 2.5.
Equivalent circuit model for 3-port inductors
A symmetric inductor with a center tap has 3 input ports as shown in Fig. 1(c) . The characteristics of symmetric inductor depend on excitation modes and load impedance of center-tap, i.e., single-ended mode, differential mode, common mode, center-tapped and non-center-tapped. Unfortunately, 2-port measurement of the 3-port inductors is insufficient to characterize the 3-port ones in all operation modes. Common-mode impedance of center-tapped inductor has influence on circuit performance, especially about CMRR of differential amplifiers, pushing of differential oscillators, etc, so 3-port characterization is indispensable to simulate commonmode response in consideration of the center-tap impedance. The characteristics of symmetric inductor can be expressed in all operation modes by using the measured S parameters of the 3-port inductor. In this section, derivation method using 3-port S-parameters is explained to characterize it with the center-tap impedance.
Derivation using Y-parameters
Inductance L and quality factor Q of 3-port and 2-port inductors can be calculated by using measured Y parameters. The detailed procedure is explained as follows. First, input impedance is calculated for each excitation mode, i.e., single-ended, differential, common. In case of common mode, the impedance depends on the center-tap impedance Y 3 , so the input impedance is a function of the center-tap impedance Y 3 . Next, inductance L and quality factor Q are calculated from the input impedance as explained in Sect. 2.1. In case using 3-port measurements in differential mode, differential-mode impedance Z diff can be derived as follows.
Note that this differential impedance Z diff does not depend on the center-tap impedance Y 3 . Inductance L diff and quality factor Q diff are calculated with Z diff by the following equations. 
Single-ended mode
Common mode (center tap GND) Common mode (center tap floating) Differential mode In case using 3-port measurements in common mode, common-mode impedance Z cm can be derived as follows.   I cm /2
where the center-tap impedance Y 3 is given by I 3 /V 3 . Note that the common-mode impedance Z cm depends on the center-tap impedance Y 3 . Inductance L cm and quality factor Q cm in common mode are calculated with Z cm by the following equations.
Figure 7 summarizes calculation of L and Q from 2-port and 3-port Y-parameters. The 2port symmetric inductor has two types of structures, center-tapped and non-center-tapped ones. It is impossible to characterize the center-tapped inductor only from measurement of non-center-tapped one. On the other hand, all characteristics can be extracted from the Y parameters of 3-port inductor due to its flexibility of center-tap impedance. Therefore, we need 3-port inductor to characterize all operation modes of symmetric inductors.
The definition of quality factor in Eqs. (16) and (20) uses ratio of imaginary and real parts. The definition is very useful to evaluate inductors. On the other hand, it is not convenient to evaluate LC-resonators using inductors because the imaginary part in Eqs. (16) and (20) is decreased by parasitic capacitances, e.g., C s , C oxn , C Sin . Quality factor of LC-resonator is higher than that defined by Eqs. (16) and (20). Thus, the following definition is utilized to evaluate quality factor of inductors used in LC-resonators.
where Z is input impedance.
Derivation using S-parameters
By the same way, inductance L and quality factor Q of 3-port and 2-port inductors can also be derived from S-parameters. As explained in Fig. 8 , the input impedances for each excitation mode, e.g., Z diff , Z cm , can be derived from S-parameters as well as Y-parameters, and L and Q can also be calculated from the input impedance in a similar way.
Measurement and parameter extraction
In this subsection, measurement and parameter extraction are demonstrated. Figure 9 shows Kamgaing et al. (2002; . Center tap is expressed by the series and shunt elements. Figure 11 shows frequency dependences of the inductance L and the quality factor Q of measured 2-port and 3-port inductors and the equivalent circuit model for various excitation modes. L and Q of measured inductors can be calculated using Y parameters as shown in Fig. 7 . Table 1 shows extracted model parameters of the 3-port equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 10 . The parameters are extracted with numerical optimization. In Figs. 11 (a) and (b), self-resonance frequency and Q excited in differential mode improve rather than those excited in single-ended mode due to reduction of parasitic effects in substrate Danesh & Long (2002) , which is considerable especially for CMOS LSIs. In common Fujumoto et al. (2003) as shown in Fig. 11 (c) . These characteristics extracted from 2-port and 3-port inductors agree with each other. In Fig. 11 (d) , L and Q excited in common mode (center tap GND) are smaller because interconnections between input pads and center-tap are parallel electrically. The characteristics of the equivalent circuit model are well agreed with that of measured 3-port inductor in all operation modes. These results show measured parameter of 3-port inductor and its equivalent circuit model can express characteristics of symmetric inductor in all operation modes and connection of center tap. 
Modeling of Multi-Port Inductors
Multi-port inductors, like 3-, 4-, 5-port, 2-port symmetric one with a center-tap, etc., are very useful to reduce circuit area?, ?. In this section, a generic method to characterize the multi-port inductors is presented??.
As a conventional method, one of the methods to characterize the multi-port inductor is to extract each parameter of an equivalent circuit by the numerical optimization. However, the equivalent circuit has to be consisted of many circuit components characterizing self and mutual effects, and it is not easy to extract these parameters considering all the mutual effects.
In this section, a method utilizing a matrix-decomposition technique is presented, and the method can extract each self and mutual parameters mathematically, which contributes to improve the extraction accuracy. The method can also be used for charactering a differential inductor with a center-tap, which is a kind of 3-port inductor.
Derivation of matrix Y c
This section describes a method to decompose self and mutual inductances of multi-port inductors. A 5-port inductor shown in Fig. 12 is utilized as an example while the method can be also applied to generic multi-port inductors. Figure 13 shows an equivalent circuit of the 5port inductor, which consists of core, shunt, and lead parts Long & Copeland (1997) ; Niknejad & Meyer (1998) . The core part expresses self and mutual inductances with parasitic resistance and capacitance, which are characterized by Z n in Fig. 13 . The core part is also expressed by a matrix Y c . The shunt part characterizes parasitics among Inter Layer Dielectric (ILD) and Si substrate. It is expressed by a matrix Y sub . Ports 2, 3, and 4 have lead parts as shown in Fig. 12 , which are modeled by Z short and Y open as shown in Fig. 13 . On the other hand, a lead part of ports 1 and 5 is assumed to be a part of inductor as shown in Fig. 12 . Y sub consists of admittances Y subn in Fig. 13 . The lead part characterizes lead lines, and it is also expressed by matrix Y open and Z short . These matrices can be combined by the following equations.
where admittance matrix Y meas is converted from measured S-parameter. To decompose each part of multi-port inductor in Fig. 13 , first the matrix Y sub is calculated. The matrix Y sub can be expressed by admittances Y subn as follows.
For the sum of the matrices Y c and Y sub , the following equation can be defined by vectors v and i as defined in Fig. 14 Y meas ′ consists of Y c and Y subn . The circuit part expressed by Y c does not have a current path to ground as shown in Fig. 13 . When v 1 = v 2 = v 3 = v 4 = v 5 = v ′ , no current flows into Z n shown in Fig. 14, because Y c connects to only ports and not ground. This is described by the following equation.
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Therefore, each Y subn in Y sub can be calculated by the following equation.
3.2 Conversion of matrix Y c to Z core Figure 14 shows the core part of the entire equivalent circuit in Fig. 13 , which is expressed by the matrix Y c . In this case, we need each parameter of Z n and M nm , so the matrix Y c is converted into a matrix Z core . When Y c is a n × n matrix, Z core is a (n − 1) × (n − 1) matrix. The matrix Z core is defined by the following equations. 
where vectors v, i, v z , and i z are defined as shown in Fig. 14. Each element of the matrix Z core expresses self and mutual components directly. The matrix Y c has the same numerical information as Z core , which is explained later. The self and mutual inductances in Z core can be derived from Y c . In this case, rank of the matrix Z core is 4 for the 5-port inductor, and the matrix Y c consists of the same components as shown in Fig. 14. Thus, rank of Y c is also 4 although Y c is a 5 × 5 matrix. The matrix Y c is not a regular matrix, and it does not have an inverse matrix. Here, converting matrices A and B are utilized, which are also not a regular matrix. The converting matrices A and B are derived by the following procedure. Vectors iandvareconvertedintovectorsi z andv z bythe f ollowingequations.v z = Av(32)
Here, the follwing equation can be derived from Fig. 14 
According to Eq.(37), i 1 + i 2 + i 3 + i 4 is also expressed by −i 5 as an example. Thus, matrix B has several solutions as follows.
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Eqs. (29)(32)(33) are substituted into Eq. (30), and the following equations are obtained.
Matrices A and B are not regular matrix. Matrix Z core is 4×4 matrix. Y c is shrunk to Z core by pseudo-inverse matrix A + . For example, A + can be defined as follows.
Finally, the following equations are derived. Z core is expressed by Eq. (44). The self and mutual inductances are calculated from S-parameter.
Next, each parameter of equivalent circuit is extracted. Figure 15 shows a π-ladder equivalent circuit, which is transformed from the circuit model shown in Fig. 13 . Z n and M nm can directly be obtained from Z core shown in Eq. (44). Y subm is divided to Y sn as shown in Fig. 15
L n , C n , and R n in Fig. 15 are fitted to Z n by a numerical optimization. C sin , C subn , and R subn in Fig. 15 are also fitted to Y sn .
Parameter extraction of multi-port inductor
In this subsection, parameter extraction using measurement results is presented. Figure 16 shows microphotograph of the 5-port inductors, which are fabricated by using a 180 nm Si CMOS process with 6 aluminum layers. The configuration of the 5-port inductor is symmetric, 3 turns, width of 15 µm, line space of 1.2 µm, and outer diameter of 250 µm. 5-port S-parameter is obtained from two TEGs (Test Element Group) shown in Fig. 16 because common vector network analyzers have only four ports at most. Port 3 of inductor (a) is terminated by 50Ω resistor as indicated in Fig. 16 . Port 4 of inductor (b) is also terminated by 50Ω resistor. Y meas is obtained from measured S-parameters by the following equation. Measured results and equivalent circuit model are compared as follows. First, L n ′ are extracted from measured results by the following equations. To evaluate inductance and quality factor between port n and (n + 1) ′ , Y nn is utilzed. For example, Y 11 is derived from Z 1 and Y s 1 .
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where Z 1 is derived from Z core in Eq. (44), and Y s 1 is derived from Y sub in Eq. (28). On the other hand, L n ′ _model and Q L n ′ _model are obtained from fitted parameters by a numerical optimization in Sect. 3.2, which are calculated as follows. 
k nm is coupling coefficient between L n and L m . Coupling coefficients k nm have various values from -0.00 to 0.50 because line to line coupling intensity is different depending on topology of www.intechopen.com each segment. In this experiment, coupling coefficient k 23 is larger than the others because L 2 and L 3 are arranged parallelly. Coupling coefficient k 14 is almost zero because L 1 and L 4 are arranged orthogonally. k nm_model is obtained from average coupling coefficient, because ideal coupling coefficient is independent of frequency.
Parameter extraction of 3-port symmetric inductor
The 5-port modeling has been presented in Sect. 3.1-3.3, and in this subsection calculation and parameter extraction of a 3-port inductor, i.e., a 2-port inducotor with a center tap, shown in Fig. 18 are presented as a simple example. Note that the center tap is chosen as port 3 in Fig. 18 .
port3(Center-tap) port1 port2 Fig. 18 . A symmetric inductor with a center-tap.
Ysub1
Ysub2 Ysub3 Fig. 19 . An equivalent circuit of 3-port inductors (a) whole (b) core part.
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Advanced Microwave Circuits and Systems 310 Fig. 19(a) shows an equivalent circuit of 3-port inductors, and Fig. 19(b) shows core part of the equivalent circuit. In this case, Z core can be defined by the following equation.
Each element of the matrix Z core expresses self and mutual components directly.
According to Eq.(28), Y subn can be calculated by the following equations.
The self and mutual inductances in Z core can be derived from Y c as follows. 
Here, a π-type equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 20 is utilized for the parameter extraction. Each parameter in Fig. 20 , i.e., Z 1 , Z 2 , M 12 , Y sub1 , Y sub2 , Y sub3 , can be calculated by Eqs.(56)(57)(58) (60)(62). To demomstrate this method, left-right asymmetry is evaluated for symmetric and asymmetric inductors as shown in Fig. 21 . As I described, symmetric inductors are often used for differential topology of RF circuits, e.g., voltage controlled oscillator, low noise amplifier, mixer. Asymmetry of inductors often cause serious degradation in performances, e.g., IP 2 of LNA. The symmetric inductor shown in Fig. 21(a) is ideally symmetric. The asymmetric inductor shown in Fig. 21(b) has the same spiral structure as Fig. 21(a) , but it has an asymmetric shape of ground loop.
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Left-and right-half inductances are compared, which are calculated by the following equation.
L n = Im [Z n ] ω (n = 1, 2) (66) Fig. 22 shows the results. The ideally symmetric inductor has only 1.5% of mismatch in inductance. On the other hand, the asymmetric inductor has 4.0% of mismatch as shown in Fig. 22(b) . This can be utilized to characterize symmetric inductors in consideration of asymmetry.
M12
Center tap Z1 Z2 Fig. 20 . π-type equivalent circuit of the 3-port inductor. 
